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WOOL—ITS st:ructure and strength.

By Wm. McMurtbie. E. M., Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.

The study of the structure of the wool fibre, its several physical
properties, its length, its fineness, its strength and elasticity, and
the relation of all these properties to the conditions of breeding,
feeding and management, as well as the influence of the latter upon
the quantity of wool that may be produced from any given flock,

are subjects that should engage the serious attention of every in-

telligent wool-grower, and they are of as great importance and as
worthy of his consideration as the study of plant nutrition and the
several economic sources of plant food are to the successful grain-
grower or the horticulturist. But it is largely true that in this

country the quantity of wool that may be produced has been the
most favored consideration, and among growers of fine wools and
breeders of marino sheep, large carcasses, heavier fleeces, increased
yolk, complete covering of the body, and in some cases numerous
folds ^of the skin have been the more important points to be at-

tained. With these secured, all else that might be desired is ex-

pected to come, and indeed without the knowledge of the breeder
much does come. Of course the breeders of fine wool desire that
the wool shall be fine, but beyond this quality little enters into their

estimate of the value of the staple. All the qualities named have
their place and value, but it still remains most important at this

stage of the advance of the great wool- growing industry to inquire
into the influence of all these important conditions upon the qual-
ity of the staple produced or the physical properties of the fibre, on
which the manufacturer must wholly depend in the choice of his

stock.

It has been our good fortune to make a detailed study of the
physical properties already named as exhibited in the staple from
various sources, and the results of this study have been embodied
in a voluminous report to the Commissioner of Agricu ture. It is

believed that some brief abstracts from these results will be of in-

terest and value for presentation here, because the work has largely
been carried on at the University of Illinois.

It will of course be impossible at this time to present even a
limited outhne of the methods that were followed in this study, or
to give any extended description of the character of the ex.imina-
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lions made further than may be needed to make the results clearly
understood. For the greater data we can only refer to the detailed
report now ni press at the Government Printing Ojfiice.

STllUOTURE OF WOOL.

If we take a tuft of woof in the hand we find it composed of a
bundle of fibres similar in many respects to hairs, yet differing from
these latters in several important particulars. If we separate from
the tuft a single fibre and draw it between the fingers, we find that
in one direction it draws very much more readily than in the other.

Pull it with sufficient strain and before it will break it will stretch

Irom one-third to one-half its length, and thus prove to be more
or less elastic. If we cleanse a tuft of fibres, and by any conven-
ient means mix the fibres so that they become more or less inter-

woven, and then pound or otherwise bring the fibres into close con-
tact with each other, we find that the mass will soon become closely

matted to a degree dependent upon the extent of manipulation, and
the breed from which the wool was taken. We say it has felted.

If we stretch a small bundle of fibres and then snap it while under
tension, we find it will give a more or less clear ring, according to

its quality. By its appearance and feel we determine whether it

ibe tine or coarse.

All these means enable those engaged in the woolen industry to

arrive at their appreciation of the value of any given lot of wool.
The minute structure of the fibre has as a rule little value for, or at

least has received but little of attention from, the practical wool-grower,
buyer, or manufacturer. And very naturally ; for neither education,
habits of work nor absolute necessity have intervened to lead them
to such study.

For proper examination and study the fibre must be suitably
prepared and "mounted" upon a glass slip ordinarily used with
the microscope, and because of the '"crimp ' common to it, the fibre

should be subjected to sufiticient tension to remove the crimp and
bring the entire portion of it within the plane of the glass slip, and
thus render it possible to bring a larger length within the focus at
the same time, or to make examination and comparison of several
fibres side by side simultaneously. For this purpose we have made
use 6i a very simple device, which consists of supporting the slip

at each end by thick blocks. Drawing a fibre at random from the
tuft, which has previously been cleansed with ether, a small weight,
such as an iron nail, is attached to each end, and the fibre then
laid across the slip. When several fibres have been thus prepared
and laid across, they are brought together as closely as possible, by
means of a needle. Then a drop of a mixture of glycerine and
alcohol is placed upon the fibres thus arranged, a cover glass
is placed over the whole, when it soon becomes ready for examina-
tion and study. Other media than the mixture of alcohol and
glycerine may be used, but we have found the refractive power of
this to be about what is needed to secure the best development of

the several details of minute structure, so that in our late work we
have used it to the exclusion of all others.
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To diminish the transparency of the fibre it is often desirable to

submit it to the action of analine or other dyes. I have used with

very great advantage a weak solution of silver nitrate in ammonia.
The wool is digested in this solution a few minutes, then taken out,

washed, dried, and gently warmed for some time. It quickly turns

drab, and renders the fibre much more opaque. But in the use of

this substance great care must be observed not to make it too

strong, because then the fibres may be made too black. Upon the

whole, however, I think that, with suitable mounting media, stain-

ing may be avoided.

If, now, when the wool is thus prepared and mounted for exam-
ination, it be brought within the focus of a good microscope, its

external characteristics become manifest. It is presented to the

vision as a broad band with nearly parallel edges, the latter some-
times provided with slight projections, often erroneously called ser-

rations, while the surface is covered transversely with- irregular

ihnes. And we find, too, that some of these lines are connected
with the serrations seen at the edge of the image. The fibre is

generally transparent in white wools, opaque in colored wools, while

some of the long wools exhibit through the middle of the image a

portion much less transparent than the remainder, indicating a dif-

ference in the structure in that portion. It is important to observe

in this connection that a perfectly neutral substance should be used

for tlie mounting medium or the fibre will become distorted and in

time disintegrated.

But if the fibre be placed for examination in some tolerably strong

caustic alkali or acid the fibre swells and the transverse lines already
mentioned become more marked, ultimately showing that they rep-

resent the edges of scale-like appendages or coverings which, by
longer continued action and with the aid of heat, may be completely

separated. With care in manipulation it will appear that these

scales, which are infinitely thin, are attached to an equally thin

ineml)rane or skin surrounding the fibre. If sulphuric acid (oil of

vitriol), not too strong, be used to produce the disintegration, and
during the operation slight abrasion be applied by pressure upon the

cover glass, and careful movement, this skin with the scales attached

will slip away from the body of the fibre and may be studied sep-

arately. It is found upon all wools, but may be obtained separately

more readily from the down wools than from the others.

The scales _upon the wools of different breeds appear to have a
mire or less characteristic form, and it has been believed that the

forms manifested could be made a basis of differentiation of breeds.

It appears, however, that more study in this line will be needed,

and that even if it can be applied, long practice in examination
will be needed to detect impurities of blood in this way. At the

same time there is no doubt of the value of the indications some-
times afforded.

In the long wools the scales are more or less angular, the edges
broken, and the general form irregular, especially in the coarser

fibres. In the short and medium wools greater regularity prevails;

the edges are more definitely curved and have more tendency to

extend around the fibre, while at the same time they are more

Ind—15
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nearly parallel. With this regard the long wools differ to a marked
extent from the down and merino wools, the latter really being very
similar. In crosses, or in merinos tainted with long wool bloody
these peculiarities in the form of the scales are often apparent,
and, as already intimated, sometimes signihcant. So strongly have
we been impressed by this fact that we once took occasion (?) the ex-
clusion from a breeding tiock of animals in whose wool they occurred,
although the record of the animals and their pedigree could furnish
no intimation of taint of impure blood. We earnestly believe that
this offers a valuable field for study and investigation, and that-

such study should be vigorously prosecuted in the interest of breed-
ers of fine wooled sheep.

We may not dwell at greater length here upon these external
characteristics of the fibre, and may pass to a consideration of the
internal structure. We have already said that if the fibre be sub-
jected to the action of tolerably strong acid it swells, the edges of
the adherent scales rise, the scaly membrane may be removed, and
after longer continued action we find that the body of the fibre suf-

fers disintegration. At first indistinct lines or striations appear
throughout the length of the fibre. After some time slight abrasion
reduces it, and we see it break down and separate into what are
apparently elongated cells. At the end of the fibre, or rather at
the end of the portion under examination, these first partially sep-
arate and sway to and fro in the supporting liquid, and finally be-

come detached and float away. When thus separated they appear
spindle shaped, that is, pointed at both ends and larger in the mid-
dle portion, while at the same time they are more or less flattened.

In the natural condition of the fibre they overlap each other, and
doubtless communicate the property of elasticity so peculiar to wooL
The body of the fibre consisting of these elongated ceils we have
termed the /ibro cellular portion or tissue.

In the study of the merino wools, and of most of the pure down
wools, the fibres are all very transparent, especially when supported
or mounted in the volatile oils or the balsams. But under the same
circumstances we find that through the central portion of the long
wool fibres there runs a more opaque portion. If a fibre showing
this peculiarity be treated on the glass slide for some time with
sulphuric acid or a concentrated alkali, the former being the safest,

it will break down, the scaly cuticle and the fibro cellular tissue
will be separated and finally dissolved, while the cells of granular
matter will remain behind. This matter dift'ers materi^ lly from the
remainder of the fibre, and its presence in the fibre is believed to

impair its strength. It may be partially removed at least from the
end by such solvents as turpentine and the balsams, and doubtless
by some others, especially the essential oils. The fibro cellular tis-

sue is not thus soluble. When the granular matter is thus dis-

solved away there remains a net work of cell walls which enclosed it.

The granular matter is found particularly in those wools that are
very white when cleaned, and lacking in lustre, and it is especially
common to the wool of the Cotswold breed. It is not always con-
fined to the central portion of the fibre, but may be distributed
throughout the body of the fibro cellular tissue. It is not common
to the pure downs and merino wools, though it is sometimes found
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in the former. In the wool of the Oxforddown it is especially
abundant. Its general absence in the best bred and undoubtedly
purest strains of Merino wools would seem 1o indicate that its pres-
edce in wools of this breed may be accepted as proof of contami-
nation with long wool blood at some period of the pedigree of the
animal upon which it was produced. This is another relation that
should 1)0 further carefully studied.

The cross-section of the hbre also constitutes an interesting sub-
ject lor study. For this purpose the fibre must be cut off at right
angles with its longitudinal axis, in extremely thin sections, and to
effect this properly the greatest care must be observed. In our
own we have proceeded as follows : The fibre is hrst supported in

paraffine. A tuft is drawn from the stock and carefully cleansed
with ether or benzine, and then immersed m melted paraffine. To
free it from all bubbles of air, etc., it is then drawn between the
fingers repeatedly until the paraltine is hard. The immersion is now
repeated and the tuft again drawn between the hngers. A third
immersion generally proves sufficient. A hot rod is then thrust
mto a block of paraffine deeply enough to admit a portion of the
prepared tuft; the latter set vertically within the paraffine thus
melted, and held perfectly upright until the paraffine has become
sufficiently hard to support it. Care must be observed that at the
time of inserting the tuft the paraffine in the cavity is not hot
enough to melt that surroundmg the tuft. When thus prepared the
block of paraffine is placed in the section-cutting instrument, of
which there are very many forms, and the thinnest possible sections
cut off at right angles with the tuft. The slices of paraffine sup-
porting the sections of the fibre may then be mounted in oil for
examination, or if the sections are sufficiently thin the paraffine
may be dissolved away and the sections themselves mounted in any
suitable medium. Sometimes, in order to make the outlines more
distinct, it is desirable to steam the hbre before supporting it in
the paraffine, and any of the anilines may be used for this purpose.

When we come to examine these sections with the microscope we
find that they are nearly circular, showing that the fibre has a
form approaching cylindrical, but they are seldom, if ever, perfectly
round, and are of almost infinite variety of form. Of the wools of

the several breeds, that of the Merino is probably the most regular,
varying from nearly circular to elliptical.

If the sections thus cut off are submitted to the action of sul-

phuric acid, they soon begin to suffer disintegration, and the several
parts may be separated. By this means we find, as befoi-e, that
the hbre proper consists of two essential parts, the shaft of fibro-

cellular tissue and the covering of scale-supporting membrane or
cuticle bearing the scales. This constitutes the structure of nearly
all Merino wools and many of the 2^^if'c down wools. But we have
seen that through the middle of the image of long wool there runs
a more opaque portion, and this appears also, of course, in the
cross-section, as an irregularly defined spot in the center of the
section. The coarse wools may therefore consist of the shaft of
granular matter resembling pigment, though differing in its distri-

bution from the pigment of colored wools, the shaft or cylinder of

fibro-cellular tissue, and the scaly cuticle.
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We conclnde. therefore, that the wool fibre is a more or less

eyliiiflrical shaft, surrounded by a scaly cuticle, or at least scales

attached to each other or to a supporting membrane, and that this

•cylinder in its normal condition is of nearly uniform diameter
"throughout its length. Very often, however, we find considerable

variation with this latter regard. Sometimes we find the fibres

<;ontracted at certain parts of the shaft, often gradually, but quite

as frequently suddenly, so that the contraction presents the form of

-a. notch in the side of the image as viewed through the microscope.

At other times enlargements occur, so that the fibre may be almost
doubled in size. The contraction is known as atrophy and the en-

largement as hypertrophy. Many observations have shown that

^when the animals have been in perfect health through the year,

and have been well fed and cared for, these forms do not occur,

and that these forms may be accepted as indications of the condi-

tion of health of such animals. They impair that quality known as

-evenness, and then their production should therefore be avoided as

far as possible by close attention to the food and shelter provided

for the flocks.

T^feither wool-growers nor manufacturers have any difficulty in

fixing a general classification of wools. The differences are suffi-

ciently distinct to separate the long from the short wools, and the

coarse from the fine. And when we examine the external minute
;3tructure of the fibre with the microscope similar differences are

apparent. A practiced eye may at once distinguish between the

wool of any long-wooled breed and that of the short- wooled breed
;

but there is greater difficulty in distinguishing between the wools of

these two great classes, a difficulty especially marked when we
compare the several classes of tine wools established by the com-
mercial graders. All the long wools, the Cotswold, Lincoln and
Leicester, have very much the same external structure. In the same
way the pure downs and marinos approximate each other so that

in the latter case the main difference, perhaps, is found in the

fineness. If in the practice of breeding we produce a cross between
the long and the short wooled breeds, the external characteristics

of both appear in the progeny, and similar characteristics appear
in the wool, so that those of either blood will be maintained in the

wool of the descendants for several generations, and are more in-

delibly impressed upon the Merino race by crosses with the long-

wooled rac«s than with any others. In many cases, therefore, micro-

ecopic study of the fibre becomes more valuable in the determina-
tion of the purity of the pedigree, than any general indications can
possibly be. The tendency of all animals to deterioration and to

revert to the inferior stock makes such distinctions permanent. It

appears to be a fact that the introduction of pure down blood to

the Merino causes less marked differences, and these differences

should have less of influence for evil than taints of long wool, still

they are frequently apparent in variations in the fineness of the

fibre, producing sometimes very uneven staple. We cannot further

discuss this point here, but enough has been said to indicate its

importance.
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FINENESS OF WOOL.

' In wools, as in connection with fill other materials, fineness is ft

relative term, and it may here he fairly represented in the diameter of

the fibre, if the hitter be considered a cylinder, though it is never
perfectly round. The German authorities have been accustomed tO'

measure this in the diameter of the fibre by various means, using
single fibres, but the favorite mode in use and recommended by the
best authorities consists in measuring the breadth of a band of

several fibres brought into close contact, or in the area of cross
section of a bundle of fibres when pressed together. But it would
seem that for one accustometl to the use of tbe' microscope in the
study of fibres, either of these mechanical means must prove de-

fective. However closely the fibres may be brought together in this

way, there must always remain interstices between them often large
enough to admit additional fibres. Undoubtedly the most accurate
degree of fineness must be represented in the absolute area of

cross section of the individual fibre, that for a sample in the av-
erage area of a large number of individual fibres. And with the

apparatus now available for making cross sections of the fibres the
matter of measurement of their areas becomes one of much less

difficulty than formerly. P^or instance for this purpose, prepare the
cross sections as already described, project the image upon paper
of uniform thickness, trace the outline of the section, cut out the
form in the paper, following the outline, and carefully dry and
weigh the piece ; compare the weight of the piece thus obtained
with that of another from similar paper, and of standard area^

and from the data thus secured calculate the area of cross section

of the fibre under measurement. This method, which it seems to

us leaves nothing to be desired in the way of accuracy, is neces-

sarily laborious and tedious. In our own work, on account of the

very nearly cylindrical form of the fibre, we have considered it

quite sufficient to measure the diameter of the fibre as represented

m the width of image seen with a microscope of high power. The
wool to be examined with this regard was mounted in a state of

nature, without cleansing, in Canada balsam, and then with a mi-

croscope having a magnifying power of about 400 diameters ar.d aB
eyepiece micrometer, the widths of the images measured. For each
sample the following method in detail was followed : First, a small

tuft was drawn at random from the sample under examination;
this was placed upon the table and cut into three or moie parts,,

according to the length of the staple. Each one of these parts was
then mounted after the manner just described. Each slide support-

ing a part was properly labled and numbered, and th-ree of the fibres

upon it; the diameters or widths of images of thirty were careluUy

measured. The average of these thirty measurements were taken

to represent the fineness for the part, and the average of the meas-
urements for all the parts to represent the fineness of the sample.

For the latter, therefore, from 90 to 150 measurements weie aluays

taken. In this way, as in connection with other properties, it has
been our good fortune to study the wools of the leading breeds of

the United States, that is to say, the Cotswold, Lincoln, Oxford-

down, iSouthdown and Merino.
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This property of fineness establishes in a general way the class-

ification of the wools of different breeds, but of course it never
enters into minute comparisons except as between wools from dif-

ferent animals of the Merino race. As between the four principal

breeds studied, these range from finest to coarsest—Merino, South-
down, Lincoln, Cotswold. In the Merino wool, although the weight
of fltece secured constitutes most frequently the important consider-

ation and is made the subject of special prize at the fairs and
shearings, fineness at the same time should and does form a no less

important term of comparison. All other things being equal, the

finest wool is of course the best. Conditions which modify and in-

crease the fineness should be studied with the greatest care. In
some cases it appears that it is not altogether consistent with the

greatest vigoi" of constitution, but it does appear that it may be
modified to a marked degree by breeding and by care. Selections

in breeding should be made with this regard as carefully as with
regard to size and form of carcass or to strength of constitution,

and are as likely to afford satisfactory results.

In the American Merino the fineness will vary from 5 to 15 per
centum of the average diameter of the fibre, and this variation may
be ascribed to differences in the condition of the animal as regards

health, nutrition, and the care it receives. Continued good health,

good food, protection from the inclemencies of the weather, show
their intiuenee in the production of very even staple of the best

quality, while deficiency in either respect will leave its impress upon
the fibre in the way of the variations we have referred to. It is an
interesting fact that Ihe fineness of the fibre throughout its length

forms a fairly good record of the condition of the animal producing
it at the several stages of growth, any defection being shown in the

diminished diameter of the fibre. Thtse facts teach an important
lesson that need not be expressed.

]\ly study of wools was extended not only to the Merino wools of

the present generation both of this country and Europe, but to the

flocks of 1816, those of the celebrated breeders Wells and Dickinson.

The results of the measurements show that the wools of the Wells
and Dickinson flocks were even coarser than the long-wooled Merinos
of the present decade, showing that the American system while it

has increased the weight of the fleece many fold has also improved
the fineness. But in the latter the variations throughout the length

of tbe fibre show the necessity for greater care in the management
of flocks. The same remark applies in comparing the American
with the foreign product. Whether or not it be due to any more
abrupt changes in our climate than in that of Europe, it is never-

theless a fact that while the American product is fully as fine it is

not always as even throughout its length or from fibre to fibre.

German records have shown that the weight of the fleece in

Merino breeds increases with advancing age until the third or fourth
year, after which there is a gi-adual decline in the weight of the

tleece. Measurements of fineness show that the fibre also grows
coarser with increase in the age of the animal.

There is another condition in the American Merino that has an
important influence upon the uniformity of fineness throughout the

tleece, and because of the discussion it has aroused, we naturally
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hesitate about approaching it. In the examinations we have made,
very consitlerable attention was given to the fineness of the fibre

upon the top of the folds in the Merino skin as compared with
that produced upon smooth skin. In the former we find many
fibres more or less resembling hairs, and the average of all sam-
ples show the fibre to be much coarser upon these parts than else-

where, and often as coarse as the fibres of the ordinary coarse
wools. The introduction of such wide variations in the quality of

the fibre raises the question that it seems difficult for breeders to

decide: Can these disadvantages be counter-balanced by increased
weight of the fleece due to the wrinkles or folds? Theie is at any
rate no question of the followmg facts

:

1. Wool from the tops of wrinkles is much coarser than that

from between them and from smooth skin.

2. The coarser fibres are about as coarse as the ordinary coarse

wc ols.

3. The fibres are more or less heavy, are stiff and harsh, lack-

ing in pliability, and hence undesirable in fine goods.

4. The wool upon the wrinkles is much less dense and is shorter

than that upon the smooth skin.

There may be conditions of breeding, such as hardier constitution,

heavier fleece, etc., that must be taken into consideration in the

improvement of common fiocks, but the results just described show
that growers of fine wools should seriously consider the desirability

of excludiug from their flocks these greatly wrinkled animals.

The relation of the "crimp" of the fibre in Merino wools to their

fineness has always been a subject of more or less discussion among
those interested, and in the course of our examinations, having
ample material, we took occasion to develop it. In the case of

such sample of Merino or tSouthdown wool examined, the crimp
was carefully determined and stated in the number per inch of

length of the staple in the sample, and after the fineness had been
determined, the two data were compared. Taken as a whole, the

figures show that the fineness varies directly according to the close-

ness of the crimp, and that with this condition the fiber as a rule

is much finer than in case of more open crimp ; that with increase

in the number of crimps per inch there is a decided decrease in

the average diameter of the fibre, so that in this condition all in-

terested in the staple have here a ready means for the general de-

termination of its value as regards fineness.

More definitely it appears that with different crimps per inch the

fineness in the Southdown and Merino wools vary about as fol-

lows :

,, , , . . , Fineness in Centi-
,Ii<mnbei- of ernups per nich. millimeters.
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These relations are by no means absolute but they agree oloeely

with the results of our determinations and measurements. It must
be oliserved, however, that while these are the indications afforded

by the averages of our results and therefore est^iblish a general
rule, they do not altogether agree with those obtained for individ-

ual samples. It frequently happens that there is no relation what-
ever between the fineness of the fibre and its crimp, so that a grade
made upon this indication alone might be exceedingly irregular as
regards this quality of fineness.

There seems also to be some relation between the density of the

fleece and the fineness of the fibre. Thus in a series of samples
from two sets of fleeces, the one set being much closer or more
dense than the other, the following results were obtained in centi-

millimetres, by measurement of fineness. For the dense fleeces:

Rams, 2.151 ; ewes, 2.119 ; Loose fleeces: Rams, 1.913; ewes, 1.974.

The loose fleece therefore appears to produce the finer wool. Of
course these results were obtained from only a limited number of

samples and can only be an indication of what may be expected
from further study in the same direction, but the fact is worthy of

the attention of growers of fine wools.

One other consideration relative to fineness and we must have it.

This is the relation of the section of the country in which the- wool
is grown to this quality. In the later part of our work it was
deemed desirable to apply the methods of investigation already de-

vised to this question. To this end collections of samples of merino wool
were made from as nearly as possible all the wool growing sections

of the United States, the principal aim being to secured material
from animals directly descended from the pure Vermont stock. The
earlier work had shown that the highest degree of finenebs was at-

tained at about the age of two jears, and contributors were requested
to send samples from animals of this age and from as near the
shoulder as possible. Twenty samples from rams and twenty sam-
ples from ewes were taken in each locality, and this number was
believed to sufficiently represent the average of the entire flocks.

Samples were thus secured from all the states named below, and
presumably represented the best wools obtainable. The figures of
the following table are averages of all the measurements taken
for each State, and are represented in centimillimetres and ten

thousandths of an inch

:
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ment in collecting the samples, or even in the part of the fleece
from which the wools were secured. The variation from the aver-
age amonnts to from ahout 5 per cent on one hand to about 11 per
cent on the other.

From all our study with regard to the fineness of fibre of wools
we deduce the following conclusions

:

1. It is affected by breed—and with this regard the wools of the l^
several breeds stand in the following order from coarsest to finest

:

1. Oxforddown ; 2, Cotswold ; 3, Leicester; 4, Lincoln : 5, Hampshire;
6, Southdown; 7, Merino.

2. It is to some extent related to sex, but with this regard each
breed is a law unto itself.

3. It differs from one part of the fleece to another but no general
rule can be established on this point. In the majority of cases, >^
however, the shoulder wool is finer than that from the side, which
in turn is -finer than that from the hip. The belly wool is almost
invariably finer that that from other parts.

4. The age seems to be without marked infiuence in the Merino
breed, but in the coarse wools the fineness seemes to decrease with. ^
increase of age, that is to say, ,with advancing years the fibre

seems to become coarser.

5. The fibres from the tops of the wrinkles or folds is decidedly
coarser and less even than that from between them and from the ,

smooth skin, and animals with numerous and large folds in the

skin should, as far as possible, be excluded from flocks devoted to

the production of fine even wools.
6. A relation prevails between the number of crimps per mch

and the fineness of fibre in Merino wool, and while this is not ab-

solute in all cases, it may serve as a general indication of the quality

in question.

7. Loose fleeces in Merino wool appear to contain finer fibres

than the dense fleeces.

8. To some extent the fineness of Merino wool seems to be af-

fected by the section in which the wool is grown, but the differences

are not so marked or so distributed as to indicate that they are due
to climate, or to anything more than the natural variations occur-

ring in different lots of wool, or possibly to slightly different care

in the management of the flocks.

STRENGTH AND ELASTICITY OF WOOL.

In the study of the comparative fineness of the fibre we are only-

upon the threshold of the work of fixing the ultimate value of the

staple in all its relations, industrial and commercial. While many
of the commercial grades are established upon this quality alone,

manufacturers and consumers alike are interested in knowing to

what extent any given lot of wool will be able to resist the wear it

must be subject to in its various applications, and the power neces-

sary to this must be found, and find expression, in the ultimate

strength, or generally the strength and elasticity of the fibre as

variously produced or treated.

Strength is the power to resist strain, and stretch the elongation

produced by strain, limited only by rupture. Elasticity is the power
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to return to original condition after elongation due to strain.

Strength may therefore be represented in various ways : that is. it

may be represented in units of weight necessary to rupture, or units
of weight necessary to produce any stretch in percentage of original

length. Elasticity may in general be fairly represented in the per-
centage of stretch suffered previous to rupture. But the stretch may
be of two kinds. If, for instance, a fibre be submitted to strain not
sufficient for rupture, it will stretch. If this strain be removed the
tendency will be to return to its original length, but this return will

be incomplete. The fibre will have permanently stretched, and will

have set. The difference between the total stretch and this permanent
stretch constitutes the elastic stretch. It is upon data of this kind, and
the relation between them, that we must depend for an apprecia-
tion of the ultimate value of wool.

These data with regard to wool are obtained in the following man-
ner : A dynamometer is constructed in which a wheel is delicately

mounted to avoid friction as far as possible by pointing the ex-

tremities of its axle, and inserting these in conical boxes, so that
the wheel is really supported upon points. Fixed to the axle is a
pendulam, or lever, weighted at its lower extremity. Over the
periphe)'y of the wheel passes a^ light chair^, which supports at one
end a screw clamp. Underneath this clamp, and in the same ver-

tical plane, is a second clamp fixed to a rod, which may be moved
up and down by a screw motion at the base of the instrument.
Attached to the clamp is a horizontal indicator, the point of which
-during the motion of the clamp may pass over a scale engraved
upon a frame supported by the upper clamp. The frame bears
upon one arm a scale graduated to millimetres, and upon the other
arm a scale graduated to one-fiftieth of an inch. The end of the
pendulum, or lever, may move over a scale upon an arc graduated
to grammes and fractions of grammes by experiment. To test the
strength and elasticity of a fibre it is fixed in the clamps, which
are exactly 20 millimetres apart. By means of the screw motion
strain is very gradually applied, and the pendulum moves from the
vertical and furnishes the resistance. As the strain increases the
fibre stretches, the clamps become more widely separated, and the
degree of separation is measured by movement of the indicator at-

tached to the lower clamp over the scale upon the frame attached
to the upper one. To secure a fair average for wool 30 fibres must
thus be tested from each sample.

Now the determination of the ultimate strength and elasticity may
be made in two ways. First, and in order to record the true elas-

ticity, a certain strain is applied, say sufficient to produce elonga-
tion of one millimetre. The strain is then relieved, and the fibre

allowed to regain as far as possible its original length. When the
-contraction appears to be complete the strain is applied, and the total
stretch and the permanent stretch are recorded. 8train is again ap-
plied until stretch of two millimetres is produced, when it is re-

lieved and the contraction observed. Such experiment is repeated
until rupture is effected. In the record, therefore, we have strain,
total stretch, and permanent stretch or set. It is plain that the
lifference between the total stretch and permanent stretch or set
represents what we ordinarily understand to be elasticity.
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Second.—Since the relation between the total stretch and the
elasticity is so close, the former may be accepted as fairly repre-
senting the latter quality in comparison of a large number of sam-
ples. The very much quicker method of testing may then be used,
that is, to apply the strain gradually and continuously until rup-
ture is effected,, observing and recording tlie strain and total stretch.

An illustration of the tests made by the first method, and the
mode of recording them for a single sample, is illustrated in the
following, giving the results for 10 fibres of Cotswold wool having
an average diameter of 4.412 centimillimetres.

'f.



The results obtaine<l in a series of tests l>.y this method were tab-
ulated and reduced by my friend aBd coUtfigue Prof. N. Chfford
Eicker, so that the samples of wools of any breed could be com-
pared not only with each other but with wools from other breeds,,

or even with different kinds of materijil as well. In this work all

the results of this series of tests were specially tahulated, and from
them curves were plotted, the idea beinj^ to secure averages corre-
sponding with the several units employed. Thus first it was neces-
sary for each sample to determine for the purposes of the compara-
sons the average tensile strains required to produce in permanent
stretch, in even and half millimetres, from one-half millimetre to

the maximum produced, while for the total stretch they were com-
puted for each successive millimetre. For each sample tests of ten
fibres were taken, and the averages secured in this way for the
sample above represented, 189 Cocswold, are the following,—stretch
in millimetres, strain in grammes

:

For permaneut stretch

:
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Now if the average diameter of the sample under consideration
he substituted for J) in the formula, and the decimal value of '"/d- be
found, it will of course be a constant for that sample. Multiplying
the observed strains for the sample by this decimal, we obtain
strains corresponding with a diameter of 4 centimillimetres. Then
by tabulating, etc., as before, the averages are completed. Com-
paring in this way the averages of samples from different parts of

a single fleece, the following conclusions were arrived at.

1. Fibres taken from the shoulder having common diameter and
equal weight are considerably stronger than the average for the
fleece.

2. The shoulder is tlierefore the most valuable part of the fleece

by weight.

8. The relative economic values of the different parts are as fol-

lows, from greatest to least : shoulder, side, hip, belly. •

4. Fibres taken from the side closely approximate the average
for the entire fleece.

5. The belly is much the least valuable part of the fleece.

Of course these deductions may be modified by applying the same
method to a large number of fleeces belonging to different breeds
or even of the same breed, as the general results given in another
part of this paper will show. Modifications due to age and sex of

the animal represented would doubtless also occur. With all the

results we already have, further tests must therefore be made with

a sufficient number of samples of the same kind to definitely deter-

mine the relations here shown. In fact, more extended results

determined and represented in a slightly different way do show that

this relation varies decidedly in different sexes of the same breed,

for while in ram s wool the order ranges hip, shoulder, side, in the

ewe's wool it ranges hip, side, shoulder. These conclusions cannot
therefore be accepted as absolute for this breed, nor for wool m
general, but they are of interest as illustrating the application of

the method to the sample in question.

Applying the same method to the results for the five different

breeds the wools of which were made the special subject of study,

averages were obtained which led to the following conclusions

:

1. Southdown wool is much stronger than that of any other of

the breeds considered.

2. It is consequently more valuable, pound for pound for manu-
facturing purposes, where only the weight of the goods is to be

taken into account.

B. And if the manufactured goods are made of the same weight,

those composed of Southdown wool should be much stronger and
more durable for the same cost.

4. If all are to be of equal strength the Southdown fabrics will

be considerably lighter and cheaper than others, allowing greater

profit provided the wool is produced at the same price per pound.

5. Gotswold wool is the weakest, requiring more weight for equal

istren^th.
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6. From these averages the wools of the five breeds rank in
economical value as follows, from greatest to least : Southdown,
Oxforddown, Merino, Lincoln, Cotswold.

7. In point of strength, Merino wool closely approximates the
average value for the five breeds considered. Its economic value
would therefore be a mean between those of the Southdown and
Cotswold.

Comparing the relations between the total, permanent and elastic

stretch produced by various strains, we reach the following con-
clusions :

1. The permanent stretch increases nearly as fast as the total

stretch.

2. The elastic stretch increases about half as fast as the total.

3. Consequently the elastic stretch only changes about half as
fast as the permanent stretch.

4. Tlie permanent and elastic stretch are equal, as an average,

when the total stretch equals about 4.3 millimetres or 2i.5 per cent,

of the original length of the fibre.

To better comprehend the significance of these values we may
compare them with similar values for other materials the strengths

of which have been determined. We may thus compare it with
wood, ivory, whalebone, the metals, iron and steel, but to render
this comparison more readily intelligible it becomes necessary to
change the average tensile strains in grammes on fibres of wool 4
centimillimetres in diameter to corresponding strains in pounds per
square inch of section of fibre. This may be done as follows

:

The common diameter of fibre being 4 centimillimetres, the area
of right cross section is 12.5564 square centimillimetres. One
gramme on a fibre having this area of cross section corresponds to

YT.i^^i grammes per square millimetre of section, or ^^l?!^""^^

—

0.79577B kelogramme per square millimetre of cross section of

fibre.

One kelogramme per square millimetre of cross section corresponds,
to 1422.308 pounds per square inch o'f section (Thurston, Materials
of Engineering, I. 308). Consequently one gramme of tensile strain

on a fibre 4 centimillimetres in diameter exactly equals a strain of

0.755773 + 1422.308=1131.834 pounds per square inch of section.

Therefore if all the general average tensile strains for wool already
found be multiplied by this coefficient Ave shall obtain their corres-

ponding values in pounds per square inch. As this multiplier is a
constant, it does not affect the relative values of the different kinds
of wool at all. The results of this reduction are as follows: the
permanent and total stretch .given in millimetres, and the respec-
tive corresponding relative resistance or strains in pounds per square
inch of section.

Permanent .stretch
Eesistance
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Since in tlie tests of wool made the length of fibre used was 20
millimetres, if the results for stretch be multiplied by 5 we obtain
expression in per cents, of length which is more convenient for com-
parison wdth other materials. If the figures thus obtained and those
just given are compared with corresponding values for wrought iron,

cast iron and steel made by the United Stales Testing Board, pub-
lished in Thurston's Materials of Engineering, Vol. II, pp., 351,852
and 398, the following conclusions are reached :

1. The tensile strain for wool is about one-half that required to

produce the same per cent, of total stretch in a wrought iron bar
of equal cross section.

2. A permanent set commences in wool at about 59 per cent, of

the amount of strain required to originate a set in a wrought iron

bar, or at about 37 per cent, of the ultimate tenacity of wrought
iron of good quality.

3. For steel the corresponding value is 34 per cent.

4. The ultimate average tenacity of wool appears to be nearly
double that of average cast iron of equal cross section, about four-

fifths that of good Avrought iron and a little more than one third

that of good steel.

5. The maximum stretch of wool is much greater than that of

either metal, being 1.75 times that of wrought iron, 12.8 that of cast

iron and 4.5 times that of steel.

6. The permanent stretch or set of wool appears to commence
only when the total stretch equals nearly 5 per cent, of the original

length of the fibres, winch is at least ten times greater than the
corresponding value for either metal.

7. Wool has more than twice the strength of toughest wood;
1| times that of bone; 4 times that of white pine; 2.7 times that
of whalebone ; and nearly twice as much as soft brass wire, phos-
phor bronze, annealed iron wire or steel wire rope.

The comparative values of wool may farther be expressed, and
very conveniently, in the moduli of elasticity which may readily be

determined from the data above given. The term modulus of elas-

ticity, much employed in the discussion of the resistance of materials,

may be defined in either of two ways

:

a. It is the ratio between the elongation of a bar of any material
(whose seetion is a square unit and its length a linear unit of sim-
ilar denomination) and the tensile strain producing that elongation.

Its numerical value equalling the quotient of the strain by the
elongation. The length of the bar is usually one inch, its section

a square inch, and the strain is taken in pounds,

h. It is the tensile strain in pounds which would theoretically

stretch a bar of one square inch section to just tv/ice its original

length, neglecting the reduction of section which occurs.

The definition first given is that most frequently employed and is

the one here intended.
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'The formula for calculation of the modulus of elasticity is

1131.834 S S
E= =22<S7 —

5 E E

wool 4 centimillimetres

in which :

E = the required modulus of elasticity.

S == the tensile strain on a fibre of

diameter.

1131.834 S = strain or fibre in pounds per square inch.

E = corresponding total elongation in millimetres. Since the length
of fibre tested is 20 millimetres we have 5 E ^= per cent, of stretch

placing the original length of fibre at 100—

.

Applying the above formula to the average strains corresponding
to the different elongations of fibre for wool of different breeds, we
obtain the values of modulus of elasticity given in the following
table. Since the numerical value of the modulus of elasticity evi-

dently increases directly as the amount of strain required to pro-
duce a certain elongation of fibre, it follows that the most resistant

fibres will have the greater modulus. The following are the values
in question

:

Stretch
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1. The values of the moduli of elasticity for the average of wool
are much smaller than for either of the metals examined, bub

remain much more nearly uniform under increase of stretch and
strain.

2. If the maximum value of the modulus of elasticity for the

average of wool be taken as unity, the relative values for other materials

will be as follows: White pine 4; strongest woods 4; silk 3; brass

wire 34 ;
phosphor bronze 33 ; copper wire 40 ; cast iron, average 37

;

wrought iron, average 59 ; steel, average 67.

This relatively low value of the modulus of elasticity for wool
does not affect its tensile strength, as it results from the much
greater stretch produced in wool by the same strain than in almost
any other material, but it only permits it to stretch more and with
a smaller proportional permanent stretch than other materials, thus ren-

dering it much better adapted to the manufacture of clothing, etc.,

than if the modulus were several times greater or the stretch smaller.

In the consideration of these relations developed by Professor
Bicker, it must be borne in mind that they are based upon the

results of a small number of tests, and that they must suffer some
modification when the same methods are applied to the results of

more extensive work. We have here presented only a brief abstract

of the methods and results, and for further information must refer

to the detailed report upon "'Examination of Wools, etc," published
by the U. 8. Department of Agriculture,

In a very much more extended series of experiments, and with
much more material, the second method of testing was used, that
is, to apply the strain gradually and continuously until rupture was
effected, observing and recording the strain and total stretch. We
have already seen that the stretch taken in this way may fairly be

accepted as representing the elasticity because of the very close and
uniform relation existing between the total stretch and the elastic

stretch, and though the percentage of stretch may diminish with
increase of length of fibre tested, and some difference also prevail

between the total and elastic stretch, yet if the same length to be
tested be used in all experiments, the results must after all be
comparable and thus satisfy the needs of the investigation.

We have further seen that in order to properly compare different

wools with each other, the observed strains must be reduced to

theoretical strains for fibres of assumed common diameter or com-
mon area of cross section, and determine the relation between these

strains and the total stretch as expressed in the modulus of elas-

ticity. And when so many tests are to be considered as w^ere made
in the portion of our work now under discussion, the calculation

needs to be somewhat simplified, and formulae slightly different from
those already given, or at least a combination of some of them in

a smgle formula becomes necessary.

The determination of the theoretical strain for the common diam-
eter of 4 centimillimetres, involves the use of the formula already
given. si=s};i

Ind.—16
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The ultimate tensile resistance, expressed in pounds per square inch

of cross section, may be obtained from the observed averages of

fineness or diameters and strains, by formula deduced in the fol-

lowing manner:

Assuming, of course, cylindrical form of the fibres,

Let S = the average ultimate tensile resistance (strain) in grammes
for the specimens or classes tested.

Let D = the average diameter of fibre for the specimen or class,

in centimillimetres.

When the area of cross section of the fibre in square centimilli-

metres will become ^^'
4

In a square millimetre there are 100x100=10,000 square centi-

millimetres. Hence 1 gramme per square centimillemetre = 10,000
grammes = 10 kilogrammes per square millimetre, and since 1

kilogramme per square millimeter = 14^2.30786 pounds per square
inch, 1 gramme per square centimillimetre = 14222.0786 pounds
per square inch of section of fibre. Applying these values in the
above formula, we obtain the expression for the ultimate tensile

resistance in pounds per square inch.

Or

4 S + 14223
R =

ttD-

S
R = 18109

D-

The practical application of this formula is as follows : Take the
average results for fineness of strain for the Cotswold breed, 4.196
centimillimetres and 30.44 grammes respectively.

Then
18109 + 30.44

= 31272 lbs.
(4.196)-

The same formula may be applied to any fibre, sample or class

of samples for which we have the average diameter and the average
ultimate resistance or strain required for rupture. The results of

such calculations furnish data upon which to base absolute com-
parisons of the strength of the fibre in the different classes.

The modulus of elasticity, or the ratio of the stretch to the strain

required to produce it, is determined in the same way as before.

That is, we divide the corresponding average tensile resistance

(= 18109-g^) in pounds per square inch by the percentage of stretch

suffered previous to rupture. Then if the resistance be represented
by K and the percentage of stretch by P, and the modulus of elas-

ticity by E, the formula becomes

_ R
~ p

Applying this formula to the figures for Cotswold wool above
obtained we have

31272
E= =88214.

.3545
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For a given percentage of stretch, the modulus of elasticity will

increase with increase of ultimate resistance, and conversely for a
given ultimate resistance it will decrease with an increase in the
percentage of stretch. The greater the ultimate resistance required
to produce a given stretch in the fibre, the greater must be the
modulus of elasticity. Hence we have here an expression for the
ultimate economic value of the staple that will admit of almost
absolute comparison between wools of the same kind at least, and
even to a large extent between all kinds, or between wool and other
materials. If we arrange the wools of the breeds we have studied
in the order of their moduli of elasticity from highest to lowest,

they range as follows

:

Breed.
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Averages of all Results for each Sex and Portion of Fleece of Merino
Wools.
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The relation between tbe closeness of the crimp and the fineness
of the fibre is here apparent, and though there is some variation,
it still appears to afford a tolerably fair indication of the fineness,
at least the best at hand when a good microscope is not available.
Further it appears from this table that the wools of the Boston
market, as a whole, are somewhat longer and coarser than those of
the Philadelphia market. The ultimate resistance in pounds per
square inch and the modulus of elasticity seem to be higher in the
Philadelphia grades than in the Boston grades, altogether indicating
a generally better quality in the staple.

Comparing the American with the German grades, the Philadelphia
grades seem about as fine and strong, the modulus of elasticity pos-
sibly a little lower. With the explanations already given, Imwever,
these comparisons may easily be made by those interested, and we
therefore submit the tables without further comment.

Averages of all results for Commercial Grades.

BOSTON GRADES.

Grades.

-^!z!

CD o

CD

Fineness.

CD iJ.

C5 Ct

1^:
O a:

"xil ft)

Fine unwashed
Fine from dead slieep

.

ric-klock
XXX
XX
X.
Between X and No. 1

No.l
No. 2

.

Delaine fine
Delaine medium
Combing fine
Combing medium ...

Combing coarse
Common
New Mexico

2o; 2.335
20| 2.300
22i 2.08:31

22! 2.063'
2(t| 2 2:1(1

20 2.15(1

20: 4. 625
2(1 ._.._,,,

16 iVsll
20; :; :',::,

U\ 3.375
14 3.917
10 .4.781

... 6.125

...I3I.S75

...I 3.375

2.162
1.835
1 .532

1.567:
1.S70

2 023
2.11s
i:.2i«

2 'MIS

2 I IS I

:!. I2(t

:!,t:i1

2.?76

0.8511
0.7224
0.6031
0.6169
0.7:368

0. 79(14;

(f.,s;i:3.S

,s(;7:!

Ml 18

NJ04
(I 9! 17

2

(1.9944

l.( ':3:3s

1 :il(;4

1 .:!5(i7

l.((SS9

5.34
4.33
2.15
2 8,

4.6,

5.50'

:! 92'

27:30
;32.40

32.85
31.85
22 30
2S.S0
14.85
12.60
24.0')

24.55
25.93
21.15
22 15

11. k;
5 :i6

(1.841

S 26
9.S6|

1,.6(>,

15:32: 26 7(1

l:'..49i 24.(10,

I I

18,279
20.575
14.656
18-
21.769
21.502
13.981
18.858
21.115
19.7161
57. 057

1

20.713
22.87
24 (176

2(i.s23

2S.212

20688
23287
16588
21006
246391

24336
15823
23143
23898
22343
19395
23443
25884
27249
:33568

:52675

75785
71873
50495
65954
110491
84500
106550
169391
99300
910&3
74394
111837
116860
88616
88269

136148

PHILADELPHI.A. GRADES.

Picklock best ~
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Averages for Commercial Grades—Continued.

GrB.iDES.
C"0

P CD Fineness.

O a> tr

03

II

^1 Sf-

% blood good
?s combine
% and ^3 blood
32 blood high
'3 blood regular
Comljing, Avashed
^s blood
Cotts
Saxon, Imported ,

Saxon, Domestic

142-594
...12.75
10 2.958
20 2 3125' 1.791
...1.8125 2.234

2.573
2.563
2.513

203.125
20,2.125
...^3.25
261.00
261.125

2.162
1.997
2.806
1.555
1.32S

1.0129
1.0096
0.9893
0.7051
0.8795
0.8511
0.7S62
1.1047
0.6043
0.5225

8.93, 24.80i
11.04 24.30:

10.29,
5.85
6.56!

6.25

18.00:

21.15
18.95
23.301

4.96 21.30i

20.07 32.351

2.73
2.11

18.25i
20.55!

21.582
26.89
26.070
29.18
21.031
21.394
19.899
40.784
18.538
19.143

24424
30424
29506
;«026
33891
24209:

225231

46155
20984
21663

98475
125245
163923
156152
125890
103900
10574a
142619
114980
105416

CiEBMAN GBADES.

Super Super Electa
Super Super Electa
Super Electa
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Further a careful study was made of a series of wools contributed

by Messrs. Boechtel Brothers, of Willets, Mendocino county, Cali-
fornia. These wools were taken from animals produced by the gen-
tlemen named, in the application of a system of crossing the Merino
with the Southdown and Shropshiredown breeds. The object of the
examination was to determine the influence of this system of cross-

ing, definitely carried out, upon the character of the staple.

The commercial result of this system of crossing is shown in the
following table compiled from Messrs. Boechtel Brothers' records

:

S

5'
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2. Fineness in American Merino wools may vary from 1 centi-
millimetre (-j-jVir inch) to 4 centimillimetres (^.^f inch).

3. This variation as represented in the extremes is not affected
either by the sex of the animal nor by the section. The average of
the maxima will reach about 3.3 centimillimetres, and the minima
about 1.2 for the American Merino wools generally,

4. The ultimate resistance of individual wool fibres of course de-
pends greatly upon the diameter. But it appears that this will

vary from a minimum of 1.5 grammes (say 28 grains) to a maxi-
mum of 15 grammes (230 grains).

»

5. The stretch the fibres will suffer previous to rupture also
varies widely, from about 5 per cent., the length tested, to as high as
60 per cent.

6. There seems to be no special relation between the extremes
for strain and stretch and the section in which the wool is grown,
or the sex and age of the animal producing it. It must in all cases
be referred to the individual.

7. With regard to the relation between the crimp of the fibre

and the fineness, history repeats itself in this series, and while there
is some connection between the two, and the averages of large
numbers of samples show that the finer wools have as a rule the
closer crimp, the indication is exceedingly unreliable from sample
to sample.

8. Age seems to have an influence upon the fineness of the fibre.

After the age of one year the wool appears to grow coarser with in-

crease of years.

9. The total stretch the fibre is capable of sustaining previous to
rupture seems to increase with advance of age, but the data are
not fully definite with this regard.

10. Age has no perceptible influence upon either the ultimate re-

sistance or tiie modulus of elasticity of the fibre.

11. In the averages of fineness the results are somewhat higher
as a rule for the rams wool than for the ewes wool, showing the
former to be the coarser.

12. If we arrange the sections represented with reference to the
average fineness tor all sexes and ages from lowest diameter to
highest, they stand as follows

:
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13. If they be arranged with relation to fiaeness of both rams and
«we8 two years old, they will stand respectively:

,
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c. The modulus of elasticity and hence the ultimate value of

the wool is greater in the dense fleece than in the open fleece for

ewe's wool, and vice versa for ram's wool.

d. The question of the influence of the density of the fleece upon
the quality of the wool cannot be considered as fully settled by
these results, but the tendency is strongly in favor of the open

fleece.

16. Any special relation between the sex and the ultimate seems
doubtful. In Vermont, Minnesota, Illinois and Texas, the ewe's

wool is stronger, while in New York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and
California the ram's wool takes precedence with this regard.

17. There appears to be a tendency to higher modulus of elas-

ticity and consequently a higher ultimate value in ram's wool than
in ewe's wool.

18. If we compare the moduli of elasticity of the wools of rams
and ewes two years old for the several sections, we find them to

range as follows from highest to lowest:

Illinois
Texas
Minnesota
Vermont
California
Pennsylvania
New York
Wisconsin

Rams.

97962
93169
70:«0

Illinois
Texas |...

Vermont
68V99 Miiincsiita
67:ist l'i'iiiis\lvania.
(H120 Wisconsin
58263

,
California

50361! [New York

Ewes.

8999S
87677
8624!^

83690
6622r»

66036
61520
5393(l

19. If we compare the averages of the moduli of elasticity for

both sexes two years old, we find the sections to stand in the fol-

lowing order

:
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With regard to the cross-bred wools of Messrs. Baechtel Brothers,
of California, the following, among other conclusions, have been
deduced from the results

:

1. The extremes of fineness vary from 1 centimillimetre {-r^ry
inch) to 5 centimillimetres (-5^ inch).

2. There is an apparent variation in the diameter of the same
fibre of from 15 to 20 per cent, the average diameter.

3. There is great irregularity in the numbers occurring above and
below the average of fineness, while a predominance of tests below
the average frequently occurs.

4. We find in this series an exceptionally high extreme of stretch
reaching 85 per cent, the length tested, while the minimum falls as
low as 10 per cent, and even 5 per cent, the length tested.

5. In the averages of fineness for the several classes we find less

variation than might be expected. Until the Merino blood falls as
low as J no influence of cross upon the fineness is discernible.

And in no case does the variation in the average of fineness appear
greater than might occur in animals of pure blood, until the Merino
blood is reduced from ^ to f.

6. With an increase of Shropshire blood there is a regular in-

crease in the diameter of the fibre.

7. As might be expected, a comparatively wide margin occurs in

the figures for all qualities, but all are, as a rule, high.

8. The average tensile resistance will vary from 15,000 to as high
as 45,000 pounds per square inch of section, and the modulus of

elasticity from 35,000 to 125,000. If we compare the general average
as regards fineness, ultimate tensile resistance and moduli of elas-

ticity, the grades stand as follows

:

i

Ultimate
Fineness iresistance
centimilli-| poimds
metres, per square

1 inch.

Modulus
of

elasticity.

Pure Merino
i^'iG Merino, Vie Southdiown
% Merino, ^.^ Southdown
?4 Merino, li Southdown
?'i Merino, 'i Southdown
Shropsliiredown
'/lo Merino, '/lo Shropshire, -Vio Southdown
% Merino, */8 Shropshire, Ja Southdown...
"k Merino, */» Shropshire, -/s Southdown...

2 089
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12. These results, taken in connection with the similarity of
structure of the fibres in the several breeds shown elsewhere, indi-

cate the possibility of proiitable results in the crosses between the
down breeds and the Merinos.

13. If we arrange the moduli of elasticity in order from highest
to lowest, we find the grade wools stand in the foUowmg order

:

Modulus
of

elasticity.

% Merino, ^8 Southdown
•"/icMerino. V"' Southdown
% Merino, Vs Shropshire, }a Southdown
-Is Merino. *ls Shropshire, is Southdown
•'i Merino, li Southdown

'

i.i Merino, */i.; Southdown, ^/lo Southdown
J Merino, 33 Southdown

100335
77700
74495
62500
61600
60441
58718

14. If we arrange the fineness from lowest average diameter in
centimillimetres to highest, the several grades assume the following
order

:

if Merino,

^ Merino, ^

j-f Merino, yV Southdown.
yV Merino, ,% Southdown,
I Merino,

;S
Shropshire,

^ Merino, ^ Southdown.

I Merino, yV Shropshire,

Shropshire.
Southdown.

Southdown.

Other conclusions may doubtless be drawn from these figures.

•Our object has been principally to simply develop here the true
value of the material represented, leaving to others the matter of
the practical application of the results ; but we believe they offer

very much of encouragement to those especially interested in the
combination of mutton production with the production of moderately
fine wool. Here is simply a beginning of what should be done. The
variations in the ultimate value of the staple by the infusion of
coarser wooled blood and even in the fineness, is so slight as to
appear almost insignificant. The first cross appears to have a
marked influence upon the quality of tbe fibre, but the later crosses
appear to produce very nearly an equilibrium with this regard.

Consideration of the results of the tests of German wools devel-
oped the following conclusions

:

1. In the Negretti wools there appears to be a decrease in diam-
eter of the fibre, from the skin outward.

2. This variation is quite irregular, but may be as great as 20
per cent, of the entire diameter.

3. The larger number of the measurements appear to be below
the average.

4. The Saxony wools appear to be finest at about the middle of
their length, the variation being about the same as stated for
Negretti wool.
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5. In the Saxony wools the measurements above and below the
average are about equally divided.

6. In the Negretti wools the actual strain varies from an extreme
minimum of 1 gramme, (15.435 grains) to an extreme maximum of
11.50 grammes, (117.49 grains).

7. The averages of the extremes of fineness in Negretti wools,
vary from a maximum of 2.695 centimillimetres (y^^ inch) to a
minimum of 1.087 centimillimetres (yeV? inch). The averages vary
from a maximum of 2.02 centimillimetres (tsVt inch) to a minimum
of 1.546 centimillimetres {twt-z inch). The absolute extremes vary
from a maximum of 3.25 centimillimetres (--^^ inch) to 0.875 centi-
millimetres (xetVo inch).

8. In the Saxony wools, the absolute extremes of fineness range
from 1.00 centimillimetres (^^^jTr inch) to 3.375 centimillimetres

(^io inch). The average extremes from 1.208 centimillimetres (7^02
inch) to 2.847 centimillimetres (,,42 inch) while the general average
is 1.854 centimillitres (risW inch).

9. The stretch in Negretti wool varies from extremes of 5 to 40'

per cent, the length tested, their averages being 7 to 30 per cent.,

the general average being 22 per cent. In the Saxony wool abso-
lute extremes of stretch vary from 10 to 58 per cent, the length
tested, the average extremes from 27 to 53, while the general aver-

age amounts to 40 per cent.

10. The ultimate resistance of Negretti wools varies from say
15.030 pounds per square inch to 32,000 pounds per square inch,

with an average of 23,579. The averages of moduli of elasticity

vary from 67,038 to 167,367, with a general average of 84,917.

11. The average ultimate resistance of the Saxony wools varies

from 17,000 to 41,000 pounds per square inch of cross section, with
a general average of 23,225 pounds. The averages of moduli of elas-

ticity vary from 45,000 to 111,000, with a general average of 57,000.

12. Hence it appears that the Negretti wools, both as regards

fineness and ultimate strength, are more valuable than the Saxony
wools.

. 13. It also appears that they are, with one exception, finer than
the Merino wools from the several sections of this country repre-

sented in the investigation here described. And as regards ultimate

strength xepresented in modulus of elasticity, if entered in our
tables of comparisons they would occupy the third place. If the

Saxony wools were likewise entered in our comparison they would
occupy the seventh place.

These are some of the conclusions to be drawn from the results

of our extended study of wools of the United States. Many rela-

tions still remain to be developed, not only from these results, but

from further experiment and investigation. The field entered upon
was comparatively new, and there still remains much to be studied

that will yield facts of the greatest scientific and practical value.

In the results presented here, and in the detailed report already

referred to, both breeders and manufacturers must be able to dis-

cover relations that naturally escape the investigator. In the ulti-

mate resistance and moduli of elasticity taken by themselves or in.
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connection with the fineness, they have almost absolute standards
of va ue. If these methods and the standards obtained by means of

them were extended to actual working processes and material, man-
ufacturers and breeders alike have nearly perfect means for the
comparison of their products and exact determination of differences

upon which important questions may turn. Control of the products
of the woolen industry by this means may become as ready as
control in the industry of iron and steel is by chemical analysis,

and I firmly believe that its application by breeders of standard
flocks, at least in making selections of breeding animals, will do
much to improve the quality of our fine wools.
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